--- VP: Get copy of [redacted] on Iran
--- VP: need meet DR on Iraq
--- Declaration of War (in Show VP) VP: bring with us to SH
--- & Afghan Budget (in Show VP)
--- Khodorkovsky (in Show VP)
--- Turks (in Show VP)
--- UN Special Representative in Kosovo (he's now OSCE rep) Dave Nichols
--- Addington on 1) declas 2) Wilson Contract
--- [Kids] on Saturday. Kids okay? VP: talk to Elizabeth
--- Senior Staff: Uranium story is becoming question of President's
trustworthiness & leads all news. Turn bug to process: Rove now they
have accepted Joe Wilson as credible expert. We're 1 day late with
gaining CIA right response
--- 9/11 Commission
--- House - Labor, HHS overtime & disclos - Veto threat
--- Foreign Ops in Subcommittee
--- 9/11 Commission wants internal e-mails, mark-up of drafts of
President's speech, materials for President's discussions with Blair, etc.
--- British Mill Commission is because of combination of Joe Wilson

Q
--- Dept. of Navy v. Egan 1980s Supreme Court Addington
--- A Q Khan
--- Declasify
--- Khodorkovsky's deep interest in exporting gas from Murmansk
VP: See k in office on Natural Gas & Energy